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Triangular T-20 Cricket Meet 2012 

  

The third edition of the T -20 Triangular Cricket Meet of the Bishop’s Education Society 

commenced on the 28th of February, 2012 at the St Margaret’s Cricket Field of The Bishop’s 

School, Camp. 

  

The opening game was played between The Bishop’s Co-Ed School, KLN and The Bishop’s 

Co-Ed School, Undri.  The KLN team emerged victorious with a margin of 19 runs. The 

fixture between Camp and KLN was a very exciting one, which saw the KLN team emerge 

victorious, once again, by three wickets.  

  

Camp played their second fixture against the Bishop’s Co-Ed School, Undri and our batsmen 

put up a decent score of 150 runs for 8 wickets. Our fielders were equally good and managed 

to get the Undri batsmen out for a score of 100 runs, thus winning the game by 50 runs. 

  

The second rounds of preliminary matches were equally exciting, and the Camp team players 

took to the field with a vengeance. Playing against KLN, they put up a huge knock of 185 

runs for 2 wickets. Akash Taneja (62 not out) and Shubham Dingane (65 not out) are 

definitely worthy of a mention, as they steered the team to a convincing victory. The KLN 

batsmen were scalped for a total of 77 runs, allowing Camp to stroll into the finals with a 

victory margin of 108 runs! Vedant Venkatachallam with his four wicket haul is another team 

member who deserves recognition. 

  

In the last game of the league stages, Camp played Undri, who put up a target of 108 runs. 

Our batsmen started off rather shakily, but the middle order batsmen held on for dear life to 

make it into the finals. Shreyans Gonjari with his personal score of 40 (not out), brought 

some stability to the game, after we had dropped three wickets in the opening over. Camp 

ultimately won the game with 5 wickets in hand. 

  

The finals of the Triangular T-20 Cricket Meet 2012 were played on a bright Saturday 

morning. Camp faced KLN, who won the toss and elected to bat first.  The KLN batsmen 

were all out for 99 runs, with just 67 runs coming off the bat. The Camp team batsmen started 

off their innings and completed the victory in 16 overs, with 5 wickets in hand.  

  



Following the game, an award ceremony was held for the Cricketers who had performed in 

the true spirit of sportsmanship right through the tournament. The individual awards were as 

follows: 

                 

The Best Wicket Keeper               -              Shreyans Gonjari (Camp) 

The Highest Wicket Taker             -              Sankesh Palrecha (Undri) 

The Highest Scorer                          -              Akash Taneja (Camp) 

 Man of the Series                            -              Abhinav Mitra (KLN) 

  

  Runners Up (2012)                          -      The Bishop’s Co-Ed School, Kalyani Nagar              

  Winners (2012)                                 -              The Bishop’s School, Camp 
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